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VOLUM E
DIREC r 0 'AA-
'Warw.
TON 1BL N E.
I3FNfON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1895.
CIRCUIT CoURT.
Judue-W S Bishop.
Commonwealth's Atty--W F Bradshaw
k-R I. sheetwell,
M aster Com missionei 1.i t tie.
Meet first Monday in Mitich,veecond
Motolay in June, fourth Mniida in Sept.
• COUNTY CO U RT.
Judge--Jelin J Dup.iest.
Cleik-AV U Dyrus.
Treasurer-T J Snow.
liottornev-J 3 Lovett.
Sheriff-4 H
JailemiPete
Asesettor-W E Warren.
School Cormnissioner-L E Wallace.
County court meets first Menday,in
sakh month. 'Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
Novenalser.
JUSTICES COURTS.
,The Justhee' courts are held quarter-
in the months of February, May;
August and November.
District No. 1----M G Nelson, third
Tuesday.
District N.). 2- -11 C Bastin, second
Thursday.
District No. 8-.1 Draffen, first
Thursday.
District No. 4-F Id Pool, fourth
Thin slay.
District No. 5-base Washam, first
Tuesday.
CITY OFFICERS--BENTON.
judge--James V. Wear. i
Attorney-J 3 Lovett.
Marshal-R B Heath.
Clerk-E,C Dyeutt,jr.
Treasurer-Solon L Palmer.
Conncil-M B Cooper, chairman; J F
-Lee, W M Reed, J L Harris, D B
Fe, screen.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. Cneacn-Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
H. H. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. no. Solon Palmer. superintendent.
emirate Cuuscu-Preaching 1st
Sunday in each month./ Elder J. C.
Tulley 'pastor.:
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
st. m.. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
BA PTIRT Ciro RCH-Prearhing every
3n1 Sunday. D.. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. no. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
PROFESSIONAL.
I .
oil., Mein, OLITZR.
Reed & Oliver
LA WY ERS
I pnietiCe in all COLD its in the
State.
tifrial attention Oven to Collections.
` Me (waffle law: settlements of estates,
sissignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants etc.
office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON. KY.
.I. S. FtstlZR. It. IL WRATH.
Fisher 41 Heath
;TTORNEYS AT LAW
MN!) RE.t I. EST 1.TE AGENTS,
ENTON. KY
Will practice in all the *Rate
coarte, Federal, District and Oft,
cult courts. Special attention
given to collections. .
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
'John G. Lovett
CWINTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at - Law
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col-
leetions promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Fonrth and Jefferson Streets,
PADL1OAH, KY.
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.
D. Rush's 13e1ts &Aptilianees
in tvizgm:41=e
Belt., Rospensorie., SO-
nal Appliance., Ahdom.
teal filuppertern. Vests,
Drawers. Ofilloe Cape,
1,,.o ee, etc.
Oures Itlic-nnatimm. Liver and KidneyComplaint., ,raj amain. Errors or youth,
Loat Man h.../i, N err/sums., sexual Weak.
nese, iund ail troubles 1,1 Mala or / emalo.
voestion Blank sod Book Cr... Call er
,wtte.
Voliadtiedica Appliance Co.,
Iree Pio. Street. • ST. Loins, NO.
FINE C ES.
Ask for retologor.
.TIRRY liEFO CO., Sheasivittl. Ties
ffinsilaws. Trestment weeseerator...4.
v. as c.474govsnli J. ea
'VAL
 SmAagglaaga•WW.
rt.ass1 1Ciat.eatesndIlvaiw-
sov1 Soiropt”ntir Keene,
dad Icsr Tiammtlesvs.
Yes IMI.•as ele,all Ccrtanty.r,
//Setts* sa• y re. t•
lireeak• 10519D.
The followilig [sets and egeres
were taken from the Alit3t0.31W9
books after the work of the )oard
of supervisors.
Amount of bonds, 814,590
Amount of note* aecurp
mortgagee, 835,488.
Other notes, $126,574.
Amount of account, $28,476.
Amount of east' On hand $43,686,
Amount of cash on depoeite in
banks, 116.282.
All other credits or moner out
at interest $7,000.
t Amount in joint stock Com ales
11410.
Amount in foreign corpor, ions,
$130.
Number of acres of lard in the
county, 201,50,3. Value of same'
with improvemeuts, $1,117,736. .
Number of town lots, 498. Value
of same with improvements,18122,-
584.
Number pf stallions of common
stock, 23. Value of same, $2,32.
Number of geldings, mares and
colts, 3,125. Value of same, $126,-
923.
Number of mules and mule colts,
2,123. Value of same, 1190,02.2.
Number of jacks, 46. Value of
same, $3,320.
Number of jennets, 8. Value of
same, *135.
Number of thoroughbred or
tandard bulls, one. Valued at
$20. t
Number of bulls, cows [ and
calves, common stock, 4,383.
Valued at $46,511.
Number of sheep, 5,692. Valued
lit $5,868. 1
Number of hogs, 20,102. Tokio
of saute, $36,621.
Value of agrieul tural impleinenta
$21,820.
Value of agricultural pro ucts,
after deducting value of reps
grown within the year and in
hands of the producer, $360.
Value of wagons, carriages,
bicycles and vehicles of every
kind, $35,456.
Value of mewing and knitting
machines, $13,670.
Value of safes, $1,456.
Value of houtiehold and kitchen
furniture, $88,727.
Value of manufaeturiug imple-
ments, machinery of all kinds,
$11,717.
Value of pianos and other musi-
cal instruments, $7,205.
Value of raw material to he used
in manufacturing, $1,417.
Value of manufactured articles,
$100.
Number of paintings, 52. Value
of same, $5d.
Number of libraries, 18; No. of
volumes therein, 861. Value of
same, $1,645.
Value of watches, clocks, jewelry
gold, silver and plated ware,
$6,275. ,
Value of steam engines inclu&
mg boilers, $7,610. -
Number of steamboats, sailboats
or other water crafts, 31. Valued
at $965.
• Value of patent right'. $404
Value of brick, stone and ther
building material, 82,036.
Value of wines, whiskies, bran-
dies, etc., not in distiller), or
bonded warehouse, $1,000.
Number of stores, 89. Vallee of
stock of goods and other properly
thereih, $64,232. .
Value of all property not men-
tioned above, $12,014.
Grand total value of all propra ty
assessed for taxation (after 1-:-
empton has been deducted), 81,-
706. 064.
Number of Males over 21 y1rars
old, 3,249. Legal voters 2.774.
Children betweeu the tige of 6
20 years, 3,670.
Number of acres of tobacco,
3,722. No. of pounds raised on
same during the year 1894, 2,03,-
by
280.
There were 4,242 serve of
meadow during the yew, width
produced 2,359 tone of hay.
SOL There were 26,905 acres p1iluic(1
NUMBER Di
Real Esiaic News.
Iltatidstlo Vt.socptsttwci Taxa
threi Piorsth of
ariiumory.
Total Amount Roaches Nearly
$10,000.
The following real estate trans-
fers did not all take place this
year, bet the deeds were recorded
during January of this year.
DH Pace and wife to J L Fie
ber, 15 acres, $150.,--A. Cross etc to Henry Cox,50 acres, $500.
Peck &c., to James Luten.
101 acres, $200.
.3 C Gilbert to J n Mooney
town lots in town of Briensburg,
$50. ,
T E Barnes to Pete Ely, parcel
of land, 11600.
Dan Lee to J P. Stilley, about
75 acres, lying east of Renton,
$650.
David Fowler to Jae T Roberts
40 acres, $190.
H MeDontdd to John N
for the nee of Ibis remedy." Goheeu,
 town lots-in Birmingham
.
should he borne in mind 'that tne $125'
.1 H Brown to 0 T ,Gregory, 30
acres, $119.
A 0 Englieh &e., to James 13
Griggs, 29 acres, $150.
W W Brazzeel to 0 M Brazzeel,
20 acres, t200.
W W Brazzeel te 11 L and P W
Brazzeel, 160 acres, $600.
W W Brazzeel to 0 31 Brazzeel,
parcel of land, $200.
L C Int/ninon to W C Main, 31
acres, $200.
.111 Jordan to R Jordan, un-
divided interest in land, $700.
Mary P Washarn to J B Washam
just as pretty as her cousin. 36 acres, $350.
' That Walter Dycus is no longer 
A L Morgan to Henry Peel, 21
"in ir at Henderson. 13ut look acres' $175.
Henry Peel to K 8 Wallace, 50
out for Julian.
acres, $75.
That the young ladies of the H J Rickman to J A Rudd, 14
town have a club by the name of
itereS, $62.50.
"L. S." we suppose equal in im- James II Gobeen to Lloyd
portanee to the D. C.
°oilcan, parcel of land, love and
That John Hall is fond of love affection.
songs. It J Draffen to A L Morgan, un-
That Bart Barnes is oh, too divided interest in land, $150.
aweet,"and how he does love the ,f al Heath to J B. 'Neve], 45
girls. acres, $175.
in corn, which ,produeet! 427,708
bushels. An average of about 13
bushels to the acre.
It took 5,39 acres to premiere
49,366 bushels of abaft, a
average of about 81 bileheis to .
acre.
- There were 11,576 bilehels of
oate meted during the year.
There were 76,276 acres in-
woodlands.
Only about ten tons of bar iron
was listed for taxation.
Ten days loss of time on so-
count of sickness and a doctor bill
to pay, is anything but plessain
for a man of a family to cordon'.
plate, whether he is a laborer, me-
Chanie, merchant or publisher.
Jae. 0. Jones, publisber of the
Leader, Meiia, Texas, was reek in
bed for ten days with the grip
during its prevaleneesynaro.rtwo
ago. Later in the season he bail a
aecond attack. He says: "In the
latter case I umed Chatneerlainat
Cough Remedy with entinitterntile
success, I think, oely being in bed
a little over two deem. Tire second
attack I ern satisfied would have
beet, equally as bad as the first hut"
grip is much the same as is very
severe cola and .requires preentety
the same treatment. When yriii
wish to cure a veld -quickly are,
effectually give thia remedy a trial.
215 and 50c bottles for gala by DI.
R. H. Starks.
It I. Ittasssaiwodlt
That Clint Holland seems to be
right "in it."
That Ernie Lindsey has some
attraction at the school house.
That Whit Stephens says she is
That Rollin Waller does noth-
ing bat smoke.
That James Fisher is a great
ladies man and is frequent/a' seen
in the neighborhood of Britt's-
burg.
That if Clint Strew don't work
in the shop it will not be his-fault.
That Bob Shemwell has a mania
for taking his walks snuthw,ard.
Why?
--
A Quarter lysintury Toot.
For a quarter of a century Dr.
King's New Discovery hart been
tested, and the millions who have
received benefit from its use testi-
fy to its wonderful curative powers
in all disealsee of Throat, Chest
and Lunge. A remedy that has
stood the test 80 long arid " that
has given so universal satisfaction
is no experiment. Each bottle is
positively guaranteed to give re.
lief;or the money will be refunded
It is admitted to be the mostrelia-
ble for Coughs and Cottle. Trial
bottles free at Lemon's drugstore.
Large size 50c. and $1.00.
=imam.
The meanest man in the world
has been discovered in Washing.
ton. His name is George Albright,
and for the lust year or two lie has
been engaged to marry Miss Lizzie
Jordan. The wedding dey was
lixt.il •-otne time sinee, but Alleorge
',tainted he Otis unable to fulfill
Ids erignifeatent bveatitie u he ft-
ratenial depreesion. But leattyreek
when Lizzie prt- seed hi ralie agreed
1 , i• the wedding at BlICE it she
.t • 'tilt lose him 61  to pay for the
set gat e loot the moaey
; ,;;•,...1 
-'stings, hut
at iderk18 °Rive
1...! .1I,, MOO. mint el.
!,..-
.1i.irt,es, of Ins honeyfil..no
him- arrested ftiv obtaisi•
tog !feint', motet false proteneee,
ut.rt von* lies ii, ,Ail.-omeno
Pinot...brew...eke
‘,”4,11' 14 news ErIPTRoti.
el:c • PO: sale by all donee. As
rialietee. Mt tee serfarlat.-
Olida Morgao to A L Morgan,
undivided intereet in land, $150.',
Pete Ely to J A Rudd, 11 acre!,
$46.
T Strew to ft G itiett, lot
No. 22 in Stmvei ruldition to town
the Belton, ISO.
H Ivey to M A Farmer, eight
acres, $150.
J B htyre to J R Vatighn,parcel
of lend. $850.
W 11 Phelps to Win. A Clark;
31 acres, $442.70
R Lemon to Lucretia Lemon,
lot No. 61 in town of Benton.
J T Smith to W It. Matheny,
interest in land, 4400.
Geo. W Vickers to J T Smith,
80 acres, $500.
J A Thomnson to W C Bailey,
undivided interest in land $200.
WA Ward and •wife to J Ross
32 acres, $125.
W A Ward and wife to W T
Ross, 52 acres, $187.
M A Hiett to J J Dupriest, lot
No. 27 in Barry's addition to town
of Benton, $125.
Wm. F Henson to Jesse F
Hermon 80i acres, love and affec-
tion.
A Smith to K S Wallace, parcel
of land, $300.
WM. F Henson to S B Winters,
50 acres, love nut effection.
S Graham to Margaret Brien,
eight acres, $35.
Total 'amount of traesfere t•e•
corded in January, 1895,119,082.20.
. .
Dominos Sense
Should be used in atteme' ag
cure that yen disagree Ott, ; s•
catarrh. Am tetterrh it
impurities et the II, t. „
plivations ran tl 110 I),
good. The oomnioll
of tn. rt most. is 10 P11; •
and for 0.11,- perfume thole is la
preparatioe seiperior to
Se rg.Spatilla.
Dr. L.. T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton. Ky.; writes us under date
of Jau..10, 1891, as follows: "In an
experience iii the drug business of
over 20 years I found the Gard-
ner-Rogers Cough and Consump-
tion Cure to be the beet cough
medicine I aave ever sold.
2W ISPREI/EFt
IL,CVETTERIE111.
The Postal Department Rules
against Guessing Contests
and so Forth.
WASHINGTON, Jan 21-For ItOnle
time past postmasters thruoghout
the country have been sending
copies of gift enterprise news-
papers to the assistant attorney.
general for the postoffice depart-
ment asking whether these publi-
cations are not in violation of the
anti-lottery law. The assistant
attorney general, in a letter to one
of the most prominent offenders
in this respect, gives the following
views which he says will hold
good in other cases: "In my
opinion the paper containing the
result of the awarding of prizes
by a bazaar is unmailable. It
makes no difference whether you
publish the result of a lottery
drawing simply as news without
pay. I have in my administration
of this office made one exception
in favor of newspaper publishing
matte tie concerning lotteries and
that is where a newspaper pub-
lishes such matter for the evident
purpose of exposing. the concern
and crushing or crippling it, I
have let it go through the mail.
This I think, Is the spirit of the
law. When you publish matter
concerning a lottery simply as '
news a different rule will apply,
for I think it clear that the law
intended to make papers non-
mailable that contaiued matters
relative to lotteries, which is
simply intended as news for public
reading. But -in the eleventh
subdivision of section 331, postal
laws and regulations of 1893, gift
eiltibitions, enterprises converts
and raffles are. included in the
term 'lottery."'
In another ruling as to what
coustitutes a violation of the law
the assistant attorney-general de-
cides as follows:
"First-The awarding of a prize
to the person guessing nearest
the number of seeds in a water-
melon would be a lottery.
"Second-The awarding of a
prize to a person guessing nearest
the number of bank note, treasury
not7e, check or other paper would
be a lottery, even when the figures
composing the number Ire present-
ed at random.
"Third-The awarding of a prize
to the person guessing nearest to
the number of beans in a clear
glass bottle, set in plain view
would be a lottery. I have here-
tofore decided in instances as
above that these schemes were
lotteries, but on mature considera-
tion I think they are, and so
decide.
"Fourth-The awarding of a prize
to a person guessing nearest the
weight of a watermelon or other
object, the guess to be made after
lifting the object, would not be a
lottery."
1100.1.1i NON 141E,- conetipation
by eeetnrhig periesaItie ectioti to
the altmveiari. menet.
t4(.. -c51 mount Pawdar
WNW* roar INgboat Itwaid. I
ASTHMA
Distressing Cough,
BORE JOINTS
MUSCLES.
Despaired
OF RELIEF.
CfliEll ISV
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Some time since, I had a severe w
attack of asthma, accompanied with a
distressing cough and a general soreness c,
of the Joints and muscles. I consulted 0
physicians and tried various remedies,
but without getting any relief, until I
despaired of ever being well again 0
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectond, 
0
and In a very short time, was entirely °
cured. I Can, therefore, Cordially sad 0
conedently commend this Medicine to 0
all."-J. Itoszsmi, Victoria, Texas.
"My wife had a very troublesome °
sough. She used Ayers Cherry Pecto-
ral and procured Immediate relief." -
0. n. PODIUM Humphreys, Ga.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Itenelved Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
ELECTROPOISI
' CURES DISEASE.
The -Elect ropoise gave me coin-
plete relief from excruciating pain
in three applications. I also find
it good for treating -children for
their numerous ailments.-[C. T.
Soden, with Bridge ord & Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skylight,
Ky., says: "1 suffered for years
with my kidneys, intiamation of
the bladder and enlargement of
the prostate gland. After a short
trial of the Electropoise I am en-
tirely believed, and feel twenty
years younger."
I have derived more benefit from
the use of Electropoise than from
all other reined es combined. I
think it he grandest invetition of
age. It can not be praised to high-
ly.-[Mrs. M. E. Gorman, Sadie-
Ky., August 20.
John H. Davis, Esq., of Bar-
boursville, Ky.: "The Electropoise
is the best all-around doctor I
know of. My wife suffered &inn
eff.-cts of la grippe for seveisl
years; also a complication of othet
ailments. Now she is entirely well.
Indigestion bothered me a great
deal; am now well. One of my
neighboi:s is using it for lung
trouble, and reports improvement."
Ass curative agent the Electro-
poise cannot be equaled. Nearly
1,000 have been put out from this
office, in the last three months.
SSP Electropoise put out on trial
for four months for $10. Send for
valuable book free.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE.
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
461, ANYWHERE! 
0 EVERYWHERE!
SUMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS
Cliesapeake.nio Sou' Mem,
Le() II,
To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
Te the Lakes and Woods of the North.
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO /ILL THE PROMINENT RESORTS
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
Plerrsant Spots near Home.
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Pamous for their Social. Healthful. and Economic
Advantages.
LOCO", SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETSIrene sale between all stations within is dis-
tance orally miles, and
wiz: END TICKETS will be sold to I,ouis-
trilk. Memphis. and Paducah, from points in
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, achedules and all information regarding
a trip in any direction will be furnished on appli-
cation to any agent of the
Ciesspeaks, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring Isa.k,. pamphlets or any
advertising matter describing any partic-alar re.
abet or resorts. can procure same by Writing to
any of the following
1.1. DONOVAN. WINANS JOLLY.
Pass. as -In./et Asu . Cum,: Pa. Aft.
PLO, Au,to yam Psis, TKOs.
7.1. LYNCH, 5. 1. alcallIDE,
Gail Pass Tray. Pass. Agt..
lut yr. LOVISTILLA, LT.
0.3. GRAIIIIIES.
Am. Gen) Merger.
LOC11•11.1; CT.
Dale House,
lit'D DALE, Proprietor,
Paducah, Kentucky
"Kr BROW'S IRON BITTERS
Cun oigmdion, Diliralsness, Dyspepsia. Male
en, Newousne P. and General Debility. Physi
nsco.ureend it. All dealer. sell it. ClenC1111
basin...le mark and 'Tossed re lines tan wrapper
Obatineste Colds.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
will "break up" an obstinate old
that "lump on." Put up in small
rinlel 01 pleasant pellets; just fit
your vest pocket; price 25e; all
, druggists.
RAILROAD ThVE TABLES.
The P. T l A R. h
sovro r •t N11.
Ni. 1 No. 11
Lv Paducah 7:.0 ant
Benton 11111
Murray 84,t
Paris '41 am
II it J unction 1029 am
llolloa II, irk )0[4:i aln
Leicington 12t 15 on.
Jailunin 1:10 prn
Jackson
Ar. Men.phis
4:00 pm
5:17 pm
6:50 pm
8:20 pm
9:45 pm
9:50 pm
12:15 am
1:45 am
E. 3
ere pin 6:15 am
4k50 pm At 10:00 am
Letington 3.4U pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
NORTH fairlalL
No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 ant
J ackson 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3)32 pm 3:30 am
Hullos Hoek 454) pro 5:70 am
H R Junction 464 pm .5:15 am
Paris biss pm 6:34 am
Murray 6 50 pm -7:51 am
Benton 7,36 pm 9:10 am
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm 10:30 am
No. 4
Lv Memphis 4:20 pm
Jackson 8:10 pm
Nil. 15
Perryville 9:20 ant
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
alt-lineli diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Sock Junction with-N. C. 4 St L
At Paris with L:& N. At Padamall with
R. N. & M. V. and St.l. & P. '
A. J. W SIAM. A. 43...P. A.
.51 Louts & Paducah Ry
LI: Paducah tl :10 am
(Egyptian+Route)
NORTH VND.
Metropolis 12:01 pin
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pin :6:15 am
1Carbondale 40 pip 7:30 am
Pinckneyville :15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis :35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis (1:45 pta 11:50 am
* SOUTH tieueo,
Lv. St Louie 1-7:50 am :4:25 pm
East Si Lonis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville. 10:25 am .:20 pm
Carbondale 11:40 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg *00 pin
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm .
{Daily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meala. •
This is the shortest,. quickest and
cheapest route to all: points northeast,'
1north, kurtli WPM an west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:1 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. C nrresponding time
to all other lints. ' 0, further infor-
mation call on or add ale C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Padt cab, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, gene,a1 p sewer agent, St.
Louis,. )40.
cAVEATS,TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT, Poe a
prOmit answer and an honest °Pinion, smite to
M11-7%5 &CO.. who hnve had nearly fifty years,
experience In the catent business. Communal.
tlons strictly conddentlal. A Handbook of In-formation COneertmtri Pateote and bow to ob-tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of median.teal and scientIne hooks met free.Patents taken through Stun & el. receive
truns'ai:re'b=cnhth7r1Sdel;"
mit cost to the Inventor. This solendA esrer.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. boaty fcr thelargest circulation of any eventthe work in the
world. $3 • year. Searle copies Bert free.
B131/d1ns F-dition, Mont hly,112.50 a year. Siege
.Ecentvery ,,u Ste contams beau-
tiful plate. in color., and photograph. of new
trse. with plans. enabi boiler. to show theest designs and seem, contracts. Address
1KUNN & CO.. Nrw Foca. 351 BRUALWAL
j1COREKEI:o
'A' •Il bad romenueoem.ntavtuarf.lmact
en rgr. nervous Co items 1. errous
unnatural ellockursw I. stussul,00d, despotia nay, nabs
u rats a, cry, waning ins of the omits, erns al+ •nd
rarld'y cored by,.,,.ed Ca y meth A . Cures poativelp
guaravreed. (.!tre‘ un ack sul Beak t,... Callsr Intr.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Plinth /LIM LOINS. TAO.
Semi-CLIO
Americ n!
$1A YEAR
The Newsiest, Livest, Boat and
Cheapest Paper Published in the
An
nutkE
veek for 1 a 
Year..if
" $
Eight "Page taper, Twice a
Think how cheap i is, 104 Papers 's
Year for One Dollar ,
The Semi-Weekly American needs no
introduction. It haelbeen published he
Nashville for over flit years. How Ma
you do without it? ,
The Semi-Weekly Atnerican will keep
National affairs.
tmo all Local, state and
The Sditti-Weekly American gives
yeti an Eight-Page Pa ter Twice a Week
for less money than you get as eight
page paper once a week.
The sent i- Week ly . me, itan's editor..
'ale me slim it, crisp ittel vigorous.
The Sen .tti-Weekly Hit, 1. au contain*
matters of interest bi the fanner, mers
chant, laboter or tneaaamti.a.
The Semi-Weekly met teen contains
articles specially p e meil for ladies and
childreu. The ladle ' department is a
"Thi6et1SefeiiAre'e" 
,
ekly inirican is Demo-
erotic twin head Ill es to foot slugs,
alwaye fighting for e peuple against
rmnle 
Sec'Pli stiati7Wiky an
and trusts
T 
• Americ  is a
me iilier .if the Asariated Press, eome-
quentl fin nislies volt with the .laiest
telegraphic news troin all portions of
the The gk'be' Semi-Weekly oilers all subset i here
&Grand L st of Pieuillunis to eel. et from.
The Serni•Weeklvhs in e any and
special department in car lly selected
Sallirnd WwerilitedfiOedr a. 'Sample Copy of this
Great Family Newspaper. Address.
SEMI-WEEKLY AMER I- AN
. Nashville, Tenn.
•
— Writ'
•
THE TRIBUNE.
. !WE l'4HRD EVERY WEDNRSDAY.
.1 LION Editor .4 Proprietor.
JAB. V. WEAR, gussziate linitoager
tier Near di, advance), - 1.00
six namiths, • - • • • .50
eienthe.- - • • .25
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For the past few issues the print
of the Tribune has net been good,
but this has been caused by a
defect in our rollers, which will
soon give way to new ones, ,then
the paper will be a joy and pleasure
forever. Newspapers have their
litt e troubles, like other people,
but ad a rule their readers are
generous and forgiving, and we
ask our readers to be no exception
to the rule and it will not be long
until all will be well. The Tribune
has the reputation of being one
of the most enterprising country
papers in the state, and we intend
to hold it up to its present high
standard.
A' new Ring—The Postoffiee
Ring.
If a cold winter means a good
crop, we are certainly safe this
time.
In the next House there will
be some very small men—intellect-
ually, we mean.
Mayfield is certainly a good
town. If it supports four news-
papers it should carry off the blue
ribbon.
There is one big Lemon in town
that loved to be squeezed, but it
won't let the postoffice ring squeeze
it. Good bye squeezers.
This country has had many great
men, but not one hardly greater
than Mr. Carlisle. We regard him
as one of the nation's greatest
men. '
Every day convinces the popu-
list party, more and more, that
there is no earthly show for it ever
to amount to much as a national
party.
The governor's race will soon be
on, and then the fur will fly., But
there will be other candidates to
attrast our atttention, enough at
least to make life bearable.
The postoffibe ring may be able
to squeeze a little lemon, but there
is one Lemon just a little too big
for the boys. They would love to
squeeze it, but it won't be "squoze."
We hope the democratic party
in Kentucky will never let itself
as low as the party has done in
Tennessee. Such a cause is enough
to damn the leaders of any party.
all respects worthy the plate rid
honors contemplated. Ile is a
diyal, able_ and popular citizen,
and if he were to enter politics he
would have the united support of
his home people. Great men are
nearly all made in a day, and who
knows but this sounds the key
note that will soon revo'utionize
public sentiment and detract public
tt ntion ficim its unstable fastning
and rivet it upon; Mr. Reed as tie
guiding star of democratic h pe
and never lag, in its work until he
state is redeemed from uncertai ty
and its business placed in he
hands of Governor W. M. Ree of
Marshall county. There is no
gainsaying the fact that the de o-
erats of Kentucky are aware mt
they are standing upon the fo ex
of an impearitive and awful im-
mergency and that for one t me
in the history of the party re
must be taken to place a manin-
sullied at the head of the p rty
ticket if victory is to folloev • its
wake, and the attention o1 de so.
crate from a thousand hills and
valleys extending from Catletts-
burg to Hickman are, pointing to
the Gibraltar district as the place
to find a political redeemer. He
is here if it be a Stone, we have
it; if it be a Reed upon which to
lean, we have it; the district • is
equal to the demands.
Many a great financier has been
stranded on a currency bill. They
are dangerous things to fool with.
Thos. Reed's chances for the presi-
dency will be damaged, because
of his little currency scheme.
The republicans will not have
as easy sailing when in power
,again as some imagine. There
are many breakers confronting
them now that did not exist when
they wint out of power.
Two years more will, in all
probability, convince the country
that the democratic party is the
best of all. It would not be
astonishing that the republican
party met such a defeat two years
hence as the democrats did this
fall.
• The democrat that will try to
turn his fellow democrat out of
office, except for political treason.
is nbt made out of stuff that is so
essential to party success. Sink
or swim, survive or perish, he
ought to fight for the party that
will save the country.
There is such a thing as a party
wanting power bad enough to
commit crime against honor. The
democratic party in Tennessee is
a fair example of what a party will
do in order to continue in power.
Such action is a disgrace to any
party. We believe in an honest
vote and a fair count. There is
no doubt but on the face of the
returns Evans was elected and he
should be seated.
W. Jr. REED FOR GOVERNOR.
Our fellow townsman W. M.
Reed is now receiving prominent
mention over the state as a suit-
able person to receive the demo-
cratic nomination for governor of
Kentucky. His home people
heartily endose all that has been
'd about him ea gent.eman in
ANOTHER SALARY GRA
CONGRESSMEN'S CLERK
Each congressman is allowe4 by
law a clerk who is paid $100 per
month to act as private, clerk for
these representatives of the people
This may be well enough during
the busy hours of an important
session of congress, but the luXury
is rather expensive to the 
rs 
tax-
paye of the country. T ese
congressmen get $5,000 per an um
besides stationery and milage, 'and
if they need a private clerk or
secretary let them employ one and
pay him out of their own pockets.
But this is not the worst phrase
this clerk business has taken upon
itself. Congress will adjourn on
the 4th of March and will °probably
not be in seission again for nine
months, but on last Saturday ;the
House voted by a vote 124 tt
to pay each one of these el
$100 per month during the 1
recess of congress, when they
59
rks
will
ng
not have hardly a duty to perform
making these clerks cost the
country whenioff duty over $300,-
000. Such a course on the part of
congressmen should be heartily
condemned by their constituents
at home. But in this connection
we am glad to state to our readers
that Capt. Stone made a speech
and voted against the high handed
game of salary, grabbing. Such
unnecessary extravagance is
heartily condemned by the people
all over the country and it shOuld
be in a way that those voted for
it should feel it.
Linn on the non tala.
The Cadiz Telephone, under the
head of court news, last week has
the following to say of our neigh-
bor Judge L. C. Linn: "J 'dge
Linn, our new Jurist, was pre ent
an I delivered a most excellen and
highly commendable charge t the
jury. Judge Linn is a pleasant
gentleman, with perfect manners,
and impresses all who meet him
as one in every respect worthy of
the high position he holds.
Numbers of our people had never
seen him, and came to the court
for no other purpose than to take
a good look at the "new Judge."
We heard hundreds express them-
selves as being highly pleased with
the open, frank, and iutelli oat
face of Calloway's distingui
son. The Telephone takes this
occasion to say in advance th he
will prove himself acceptable to
our people, as it would be im-
possiblc for any one with that
clear, manly expression to be
otherwise. He holds a very re-
sponsible position, and our people
will extend to him all the charity
of a just and generous public.
This is his first court, and he Marta
off well.
It Has Been Corrected.
Editor Lemon, of the Beaton
Tribune, is in more than "a peck
of trouble." The P. 0. department
at Washington got an idea that he
had moved to Paducah, and took
the Benton P. 0. away from him,
and not desiring to give up a nice
little revenue like this, Mr. Lemon
has been to Washington to en-
lighten the authorities and give'
them a chance to correct their
error.—Grand Rivers Herald.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Meet Perfect Mada
"Driftwood"
Talks Back to Ozark a
Little.
A 'Young Mori Sees
Ghost—The Stock
Low arid Other
K.000.1 Nrevs on.
BRIENSBURG, Feb. 11,—Science
tells us that if it Were possible to
bore a hole through the center of
thp earth that a ball droped into
the opening would !stop at the
center. Since Ozark made his
recent trip to Japan and overcame
the laws of gravitation the above
seems to be an exploded theory.
It is a well known fact that a body
falling through space (if it be
oblong) always descends with its
heavy end down. That being,true
Ozark went down heels first; when
he emerged from the earth on the
other side he was unable to change
ends, gravitation having no effect
on him. In that position he was
recognized by his friends, (a con-
sideration that had ever burdened
him) and given the desired informs-
ton after which he returned to
the upper crust and let loose a
harrangue that to the average
reader sounds like a sciolists at.
tempt to decipher the hieroglyphic
on the pyramids of Egypt. Bi
the aid of Websters Dictionary
we have been able to translate
some of his adjectives and find
that a somnambulistic-Magnilo-
quent non compos-mentes prevaii-
cator in point of intellect is
several rounds on the ladder above
Ozark.
If there is one thing more than
an other that Marshall county
stands in need of it is a stock law
at least so far as sheep and hogs
are concerned. A law compelling
people to keep up their hogs would
be worth thousands of dollars to
the farmers in the matter of fenc-
ing alone to say nothing of the
improvement it would bring about
in the way of better breeding etc.
With that law the old time acorn
splitter and "razor back" will dis-
appear as will the "root hog or
die" policy that is so common
now. Speak out gentlenien and
let us know how such slaw would
strike you. 4
Mr. Jim Robertson of Paducah
who is here visiting his father had
a funny experience a night or two
ago. He came to Benton on the
train and as the weather was very
cold and the moon shining bright-
ly he concluded to walk out to
his fathers. Nothing happened to
disturb hi thoughts until he
reached the big hill about a mile
from town. There an object met
his eyes that made his blood run
cold, some kind of an animal that
he says was much larger than an
elephant was there to contest the
right of way. Jim was raised in
this town and knew that that
particular place had the reputation
of being haunted. It only took
him about two seconds to make
up his mind that he had seen a
ghost and he struck for home at a
240 gait. It is needless to say
that he lowered the record by a
good many seconds and fell at his
fathers door more dead than alive.
W. H. Brian and wife of Padu.
cah are here visiting relatives and
friends.
The young people were given a
musical at J. P. Locker's Saturday
night.
Joe Maddox of Calvert City was
in town yesterday.
Col. J. Tif. Fisher was seen on
our streets Saturday, and some
wicked sinner has intimated that
there is "a woman in the case."
The snow may be beautiful but
I don't know many people just
now but what would like to see
the geological shoulder Hades of
old mother earth accasionally.
The, mercury registered 10 de-
grees below zero here last Friday
and if the ground hog succeeded
in seeing his shadow there is no
telling where in the devil the
thing will stop.
If some of those blatant jack-
asses that are threatening to sweep
us from the face of the earth don't
succeed in accomplishing their
object we will write again.
DRIFTWOOD.
Married In Arkansas.
We have just received an at
Rome card from W. O. Troutt, a
former citizen of Marshall county,
who was married Feb. h, to Miss
Indian Territory, the home of thp
groom. The, Tribune together
with many friends' send congratu-
Mimes to them, and wish them a
long and happy life.
UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
The Separate Coach Law in Ken-
tacky Is Unconet itutton al.
DIVRNSDORO. Feb. 7.—Under
7pereniptors 40rue:thine tern
Judge Barr the jury in tic Federal
court -found a serdiet for 1 tent
and costa against the Louisville &
Ntiebyille Railroad Company in
the separate coach case. The suit
*as brought by the Rev. W. H.
Anderson, colored, of Evatieville,
Ind., for $20.000, but was reall to
lest the separate coach Ma" o
Kentucky. ;Judge- Hares instruc-
tions left the jury only•.te.,deter-
mine the amount pf the „damages.
Inimediatelsupod, the filing ef the
verdict the attorneys, for the rail:
svaycompa:ny ,gave notice of an
appeal to the Supreme. court Of
the United'State!.'.,
Ingsaitsla oxalic Amin..
Its All Over.
The Postoffice Question
Is Settled
HARVEY.. KI!, Feh., ii, .1895—,
In reply to Ozarks question it. last
weeks paper,: will say that I am
oesceudant ef Adam and Eve of
the ma e perhiasion dueler siXIY
years of age-with enough sense to
discover' that about oue third of
"Driftwood's" last letter was cop-
ied verbatim from e book and that
he writes it as originating front his
OtV11 missive brain the great I 'am
from the country of Brieusburg.
Don't get scared Bro Lents the
policy that John Sherman recom-
mends will live long after the
grass groivs green over the grave
of the 'dead populist 'party; yes
long -sifter the democratic party
has quit its quarreling and '"gitne
up tlie flume." Yea • eveu long
alter the name and fame of Drift-
wood as a seer, poet, philosopher
anti plagarist has sunk into oh.
scurity.
We can't see hove that the num-
big a child after you, Driftwood
should be so very hard on you,
though we readily admit that its
pretty tough on the child.
Driftwood how do you know
what people think of a :man that
does hie own thinking, From
your letters in the past, think you
you let someone else do the think-
ing and you'Copy.
Driftwciod did you knew. that
the old democratic ship than' with.
out is p lot, sailors and rudderless
will hounder al g until next Nov-
ember when it will strike the rock
of' republicanism and go down
with all 011 hoard never to rise
and sail again in Kentucky.'
J. K. Smith Who has been very
low for . sometime sib a severe
case of "Matrimernial" fever is
thought te: be some better and•may
possibly recover.
Mrs Sarah Philips has been sick
several days with Lagrippe.
"Is it cold enough foe your has
been the question Of the day here
for the past week.
We like a good thing as well as
any one, but we must confess that
we have enough of beautiful snow.
Driftwood we have no doubt
but what you will "continue to
deal out „homeopathic doses of
sense" if you can find anything on
that line that yini can copy with-
out to much strain on your mind.
DANK MONK.
DRUGGISTS MAY PAY.
Notices to That Effect Will be
Sent in a Few Days.
We clip the following from the
Frankfort Caphal, chicle is of im-
portant, interest to the druggis
"The auditor ,will in a few days,
send out notices to all druggists to
pay up for the t wo yearn due ii,g
whist' the license law has teen us.
'ended, pending litigation, and it
is expected that DOI less than $25,.
000 will come into the :floe
Treasury from this source. The
druggists have abandoned the
fight in here legal test of the law
-requiring them to pay a license of
$50 or selling whiskey. It sill
be remembered that the Court of
Appeals recently reversed the
Fowler case from Louisville, al d
decided that the druggists must
pay tbe tax, and the druggists at
that time announced that they
would take the ease to the Be.
s Ppreme Cort of the United. States, 
I
urif
They have abandoned thi idea, 
ies
however,' aud paid up all costs, The Bloodand antiounCed that the ,appeal
Will not be taken."
Arid IC...eroon. Will Cori-
tlrioei to 1.1cla the
Stomp, it this
corts,c.s.
Mr. SAL Lemon, our present
p tmaster, who wick recently re-
moved, ud Mr. D. B. Fergerson
appci!iite n his plats., ree,Ived a
notificat oti 'aid y flioni t e P. Ir,
d t ritt t the order rentov-
ing him • ad' been recinded add
t t e would continue liereaft,:r
to , k st inps t the Cold stand.
This was welcome news cud was
enjoyed, very much by Mr. Lemon
and his friends.
. •
Postal pickings.
Good-bye, boys.
Did.you ever get left,
s—a—s
So near, and yet so. far.
—o —
The good joke did not pan out
as-it was expeaed.
• —0—
The same•"fellers" are not tick-
ling in their sleeves, that were a
week ago. •
• 
It's a cool day in August when
the p. m. gets left.
;--0 —
Great victory, was it not?
Just as well laugh as to cry, ev-
erybody knows the joke.
It is not "Poor Jimmie" now;
but "Poor DaVey."
Don't never monkey with a
."buzz-saw."
—0—
Jimmie will continue to lick
stamps at the old stand.
••••••11-7
The joke is so good the children
are actually laugh ing themselveS
to death at the boys.
The babies could have m 'nerd
the case better, if the job led
been given them.
The job was too big for the
boys; they should try something
more simple.
You had better try your hand
on an imaginary p. m. at Special
Spring, something you can handle
Oh! the joke! It is too utterly
too, too; boys, laugh yourselves to
death, if you want to. •
Too big, too big; -they couldn't
manage the thing.
—co— • •
The whole town shook Monday,
by everybody trying to "bust"
their sides laughing, and they are
laughing yet. • .
It is too bad, to undertake a jeb
and then can't do it.
Bless their little souls, they did
the best they could; don't fuss at
'em.'
--o—
All court house rings are gener-
ally managed by lawyers, but the
late lamented poet office ring was
without one, which accounts for
Its miserable failure.
Spring
Medicine
Ise necessity because the tonic of winter
air is gone, and milder wee, her, increased
moisture, accumulated impurities in the
blood and debilitated condition of the
body, open the way for that tired feeling,
nervous troubles, and other ills. Tim
skin, mucous membrane and the various
organs strive in vain to relieve the im-
pure current of life. They all weir:sem*
ood's
Qarsa-
Oparilla
to assist Nature at this time when she
most needs help, to purity the oirblroll,t 
andand strengthen the laboring
build up the nerves.
"I have need Hood's Pa par
have derived great benefit from it.iliaArbeed
'.„.e7saebovetretiaetatnacdk.00tnthregarinpedbettrewingter
and flesh. It has entirely cured mseanditsk-
=sithielye 71"olbed%o".tirrnteni wInalL.thNnoednams,"
Bardstown, dKentucky.
" I was troubled with Inaotivity of the
kidneys resulting in jaundice, but I have
found Hood's Sarsaparilla. cure." J. D.lour: name Busts, Mossy "Creek, Tennessee.
Beaulah Dewitt of Fort, Smith,' nicely printed thereon, 100 or 50 nood,s LItif,ter.24re,pil_l_srol
Ark. They have go.a. to Mu.drow I cents. .6. •
Starks & Cooper's
13_A_ 1:R1G INT S _
13#114ENDERS0111,CO.
Toot le PRIZE
AT WORLDS FA' R.
)0;41-ti:
NrZr
—.—
SrS
MULHOUSE
OMPETITION.
-
.4ETHI10 IN—DIL_QY OF f P1.-
—
This is one of the competitors that got in the way of Henderson's
Shoes, whieli are sold by the above named firm. See the result.
THE LITTLA RED SCHOOL HOUSE SHOES F011 CHILDREN
are taking the lead ii;
SPECIAL BARGAINS.
BARGAIN NO. 1.
We have a lot of Overcoatii-which formerly soldat from
f6 to $12; in order to dispense of, the at mire, we will
make them at from $4 to $S. Come now whi.e they are
going at .these prices.
BARGAIN NO. 2.
la a big lot of Winter Caps for men and bops, which we
are going to se-11 bet at greatly Redneed Prices. We
won't give figures beelike. they are toe low. Coin and
take them at 3 kno own price.
BARGAIN NO. 3.
This is the greatest bargain of all. It cousists of it hig
lot of Men's; Weineu's and Children's Winter S---tes,
large sizes. Thee., r sods afs ,tia
need the loom for a spring aticek of • ..e8, 0.
it. We :ire lucet gi fig hese - :owe
is so low 3 on will le con% iiepi we e-,• tiniest
' giving them away.
Besides These Bargain's
We can make ou some close prices on all tither goods
in our Hue. We carry a big line of all kinds of Shoes,
Gents furnishIng Goods, etc. Come and see us.
STARKS & COOPER.
.--',.VOID Bulic Socla I
Bad soda spoils good flour,
, Pure-soda—the best soda, comes 0 OD HA44
on'y ia packages. •
a • in:4ring ibis trade mark pp—
•
1 11 r: than inferior package soda '
—1ct r Lie 11ccr—always keeps soft.
• DCA jtation trade marks and labels,
uki insh. on packages
•
• 
bearing these words-
,
ARM AND HAfifIER SODA
4
6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
" ardSCH & CO., New York So,.1 by grocers everywhere. e
C. ...a ter Arm sad Hamner Bask at valuate Recliest-FROE. t
•.:31saeoe•••••••••••••••sedieo.••••• aoestaftet.gas.
BAR & STEPRENIS
----DEALEite lee—
Drugs Medicines Paints, uiltif
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Station..r%
11,11("Ii. BACON. I. kin) .‘Nit MI
Notion
I
At the Lowest Cash Prices'
. BENTON. ENTI•i \.
PETE ELY
CI ands to
Fifty fine farms
for sale at prices
ranging from
$4.00 to
$15.00
per ECI-C.
ELY & OLIVER
REAL ESTATE
AND
OfftCE IN PEED
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
MANHOOD RESTO
RUNrit010,1 tocure K. i IlerVI•al•i110:40. • •
11 
I've, t. Headache . Wakeful item, LoatIta.• •
r...,...sil drains and I .op• . t' poaor In Genet, •
by...v,:r:tertten. y u tar% i errors. exer>,
Cp., pocket. 1111 ppr trot, • /,1ritt by MOW , . • ' , •. , -Ill 
n . bleb !pad t, InfirrnIt•, onsurapt,, ... 
,.
glee a written smarantee to ra_orrern...4 tar on..cy. S.:. ' • • ...
ta• ',trust., Apt for It, tat. n.iirrp Wrilt 5. rtoo a\n":,alLanolt woo Y,a1,...
in, la plow wrapper. And••••21 WROWCOogigatousTataPIO.Cansa,
gorse. in lieaton. Ky., by IL IL STOMAS, ass by .. O. 1. ISSN, \faggots.
MIRE OMEN.
- t
,113.
PENCERI BUSINESiCOLLEIES
The irre-t presetfrai Entistrioaa To:
„ollege.. They give k. t, -
Snots
Loulloville, KY.. Owensboro, k11.8 itIS
•
• --_-7sas:4
• •
4
lit ,
r11 -1M ioc&I 1\TW-S_
'1
,IgZegINIK Of CanOld to: Onede
.Get ready for the coming Sale
Day.
M. 0. Nelson was in the city
Monday.
‘,1
The best salve in the wprld for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
' At at: English was attending rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped, •
linterterly ettiirt here Monday. hands, chilblains, corns, and all
kin eruptions,end •poi ivety
Dr• F.; Thomas wire him bag fire
cap wie in t,litt_cityMonday.
,4150 Lucy Pritchard. Of Wichi-
ta Fulls, Tex., was in the city Men-
.lay.
W. B. Hamilton hali just re-
!vett ell it fine lot of new wagons,
haggles tied pities. 2t
The still sow drinks the slop,
while ti•e nois boy laughe at ner
'victory.
311griltior Or CAROld, l'T !ui^ r. Worn.
Doiat accuse the lawyers of run.
ning the -postoffice ring; they have
never come to that.
All persons indebted to N. R.
Reed are iequested to call and pay
bite; he needs the money.
A. J. Retell sold his farm near
town, last week, to W. S. Suther-
land. Consideration $700.
I have about 200 loaned. Of new
feathers ter sale at the market
price. J H. IVEY, Harvey, Ky.
The little country thermometers
have had a hard time living
through the present cold snap of
weenier.
Mn. John D. McLeod, Purvear, Tenn.,
breeder 'of the celebrated Silver Laced
Wyandottes The best all Purpose
chicken known. Eggs for Hatching
$2 per 1$; 26 $3. 4t
1 • I., et' le ertainly devoted
• ;,. fsietel I tat
. 1 a • eel-sit:iv to Hardin,
.••:•lI 1 it las case.'
Mel Roth Dyke, Who has • been
s;.- hug tee sinter with Miss
Ruth Hamilton, returned to, Pa-
ducah Saturday Morning.
Ktirt's Clover Root the great
blood purifier, gives freshness and
clearnese to the complexion anti
curve constipation. 25c 50e. It
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
It was grate laughable last Son
day to wittiess a collision between
a boyatesletgb and a certain • lady
e ship hillside.
_
GPO D. Kent, Jr., an advertis-
;rig agent was in the city last week.
He received some enrouragement
Gem our merchants
Mr: D. V. Sims, who lives in
North Benton, lost his baby by
death last Wednesday. It was
buried at Fait Dealing.
A young man by the name of
George Pitts died here last Thurs-
rta, at the residence of John Ryan.
His remains were enterred at the
Palmer cemetery.
It bas been whispered al out
that the postoffice ring has for ita
(inject the turning out of demo-
cratic offiriale. Then it must be a
mugwump ring.
Ladies, the Tribune office is
printing 100 handsome visiting
ogee,- cards for 50 cents. A new and
stylish lot of cards,and some beau-
tiful type has been received.
Come now and get your cards.
•
There will soon be a daily mail
between here and Birmingham via
Hamlet enir Fair Dealing, which
will be (mite an accommodation to
the people along that line. -
saacit-as loii•T tea ter Dysp*psia.
liti1O boy Wag found dead OD
streets and someone asked
was th matter with him,
e tit ti he s.s told he died laugh.
ieg shout the poatoffice.
fainghomanit, is now spreading
r.,7c fast in tee county, and Dr.
OA. ,apt it was produced by the
peeteffice tight. The only cure is
Itemou to lick mm stamp for each
retitara
Benton hats had various kinds
land, 15 acres
der du timber
dwelling house;e in the yard
Judge Barry is yet in the south
. 
we,A11
I
Some of the merchantsare think- !low is this for whiter4
lug Of inaugurating a trade ay for Jesse Darnall was in the city
sometime in March or April Or 48 yesterday'
Soon as their spring goods ceme 
in. This will be a new thi
Benton. If such a scheme
fected, one merchant said
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The politiciens are now sleeping
on thorny-beds., -
Melorine renders the skin soft,
beutifully white anti smoothe.
S1 SI- 25c The huttieese of the country is
e maid to 41Ic each, and other thi gs ill now being done on a close money
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cures piles, or no pay required. it
Is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. price
25 cents per box. For eae at
Lemon's drug store.
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attention of our subscribers t
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Co., of Louisville, Ky, who ars
of the largest and most rel
Commission Houses in the e
South. Any geode coneigne
them we are sure will meet
ready sale at market prices;
'you can depend upon pronip
turns. See their advertisemen
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Col. Ed Ozment, the mail me eta
ger from the P. 0. to the depot,
was only it few days and fat of
trouble. He relinquished hi me
barbel) job to Mr..I. A. Mc* nus,
who is now holding down the inrk
in first class style regardles :t.. of
the thermometer.
125,000 Brick For Salo. -
Parke & Lee have now pa hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
the usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks& Lee,Bention.',
Speaking of the contemplated
"Sale Day" that is talked of early
in the opting, one grocery er.
client said "he inteeded to eel 10
barrels of sugar on that day at 25
pounds ilo the dollar." Such a day
will 'be a great day for Benton.
Mr. John Baker one restaurant
man, came rushing into our ofilce
Wednesday mourning with a
broad mile on his face. We af-
terwards learned the cause A
big bouncing boy had just made
its appearance at his house.
MeElree's Wine of Cardin
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT art
A..1)e by the following merehan
Marshall county:
J. It. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Ill
L. J. Gossett, Briensbarg.
John lichenor, Calvert City.
Uncle Jimmie Copeland is eryl
sick with a severe attack of ys-
eatery and acute rheumatism. He
is quite old at this particular t me
such sickness will go very hard
with him; but his many friends
hope be will soon recover.
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga
Tenn., says: "Shiloh's Vitalizer
'saved my life.' I consider it the
best remedy for a debilitated sys-
tem I ever used." For dyspepsia,
liver or kidney trouble. 75cta,
sold by Dr. R. H. Starke,
Mr. Gus Edwards a dashing
young man of Paducah spent Sun-
day in the city. His visit was of
such a nature as to cause the heart
of a certain young man to ;naiads
more rapidly their is usual with
him.
'Ripens Tributes awe indigestiot
Frank Grate came home on a
visit last Friday. He is attending
school at Dexter.
Mr. John Bonds the original
drug touriat was in the city yes-
terday.
Melorine es a delightful prepara-
tion for chapped hands, face and
lips and any roughness of the skin.
The ring matte its letters at the
depot; which of course lessens the
proceeds of the office.
Rheumatism is primarily caused
by acidity fo the blood. Hood's
Sarsaparilla purifiee the blood,
and thus cures the disease.
Last Friday was the coldest day
in this place in many years. The
thermometer registered 12 degrees
below zero.
ear OLAIIK.01111UONT tee cures Canalisation.
The postoffice ring can do its
work well in secret, but in open
combaLits members lay wounded
sore and bleeding on every side.
The boys and girls had a nice
Saturday and Sunday on the hill-
side ;rear town. Tobogganing
was very firm.
Sleighing has been very fine for
several days and if indications
count for anything it is _liable, to
remain so for many days yet.
John Irvan, of Hardin, came
down last Monday and qualified as
deputy county clerk. Mr. frvan
will make a clever official.
The man who sells his best hams
aul eats his shoulder meat at
home and say. it is much teeter
than ham is a true joker.
ioan, Tah f.i. • ‘3 tsu •
The man who cati fuss at his
wife all day and go and pray loud
and long at prayer meeting is a
model-hypocrite
Many women and great difficul-
ty in arranging their ltair becom-
ingly, because of its harsh and
Coarse texture. ..1.1.e tee use Of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. the hair lw**
Comes soil, enrol, and. gloosy.
The Vigor is the most cleanly of
all hair preparations.
The great work of the little post.
office ring vanished before one
stroke of the bread and butter bri-
gade like a gentle mist before the
morning sun.
Who are the most celebrated
liars in the world, Here they are
name them and take your choice;
the Doctor. Editor, Lawyer, Mer-
chant, Preacher and Politician.
Blown Tables proleng lire.
The following marriage licenses
have been issued since our last
report: J D Cross to Minnie Lind-
sey; William Howard to Alija B
Scott; Wm D Mathis to Alice V
Jones.
It is reported that our old friend
Edward Zeuekler the popular
druggist of Birmingham will on
tomorrow wed Misil Maggie Wash-
burn the beautiful daughter of Mr
and Mrs Dan Washburn. In ad-
vance the Tribune extends con-
gratulations and wishes them a
long and prosperous life.
We have heard of many rings,
but the postoffice ring is the latest
and the weakest.
Let it snow, but never let a load
of wood pass when you can buy
it for 50 cents. ,
Two Mormon preachers in teem
Can't arrangements be made to
have them Preach.
Quartely court is not blessed
with mutth of a docket thie tune.
Mr. is opposed to a 'change ofTo Visit the Mint. p. me notwithstanding.
Washington, Feb. 9.—The prima
dent has appointed Representative How is it that lawyers ate
W. J. stone a member of the c m. called such Bans and se many peo
mittee to visit the Philadel his Pie are .ready to believe_ ever-y
Mint a lel t,-,-t titecoin minted th re. word Bey soy.
The appointment is well recei ed The reason that lawyers iiitve
Orme and rings, hut the post- by t.,e frienis or Capt. Stone. such bad names is eertainly. with-
office ring is the latest. It began chamberlain; Ley, and skin out foundation.
Its work • with bright prospect., OiailtetitPreachers SO a rule do panderhut the glare of daylight soon A certain curs for Chronic.6r'Sore %- so much to public sentiment.lottetked it into nonentity. Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Bead. Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Wonder if apostles did in theirEczema,
bilotr's cure. sold on a guar.
sneer. It cures incipient conatimp.
HOC Jr is the hest cough cure,
()Ply one cent a dose. elle 811(1 31.
weld by. Dr IL IL Staled.
Itch, Pritine Scratches, Bore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling end scothini
Beetle/as °l eases have been cured by
t tf r all other treatment had tailed
..., cents per box.
days upon the earth.
De married women wear hangs
in order to please their husbands
, tar to please somebody else,
•
Awarded THE
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'DR
BAKING
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fres
fiom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
iON'T STAMME" i CURE, tdd. P. 0. Bot 718,SI.Lotit,fic.ON'T STUTTE
rif,•:0%ai r Top
Biscuit and •:,weet Ham
Are mighty flue white a fellow,
is hungry, but il you have right
bad cough, cold, bronchitis or
any throat or lung trouble get you
a. bottle Gar:1111'r It.tgers Cough
and Ceneumption Cure. It is
THE cough remedy of them all.
Try it once you will no longer
have to take
OUR WORD FOR IT.
Druggists sell it at al. a bottle.
Freedoms Collier is still right
Hide up will, care.
There Swab if killiging at W. L.
Houstenati last night and a good
time, if 'entice.
, Paine Mc•Euen is dente apeying
business with his general store.
Mr. Fred Gregory says he is a
little disfigured, but is.st ill in the
ring.
Madam rumor eays'iliat Walter
and Nora will be made one soon.
Minnie Neal, aged My' ars, daugh-
ter .of Mr arid Mrs 13011 Neal, was
leitited very had last Saturday,
but at this writing is in it fair way
to r1,01,1-11.  *
Label Cotangent accidentally
shot himself by ranking with an
eel vista Nee lees fight s113 of
old panels.
Oh! di isk Toni Viekers it he
ever was left by his best girl.
M. V. Hardin could you tell us
how much you love a certaiti
Mist; N—sitys Melt W L
11 is the boy.
Miss V. H. says she likes the
Vickers ttil 'tell t ittif she does not
know wheel Melt! it will be.
1: n,
ill I'.--'ea;' t Herition have
remelted, d ra alai r ilr .1. shire
Lutlite:: Di it 'Al t• !..nie to
lake -big h t'i! !
A. 1- 'I' , inn wiry, ig -etetti-ie
11's.. Lizzie tatiner its moved
111,• think Harry Walton
stropg ca9didate. l'or Matta :miry.
Miss Attie laminae is in
uemsee teaching .chool.
liu0KV Bolt.
A l young man in Lowe,l,
treubled for years with a e,,,,stact
succession of boils MI his neck,
was completely -cured, in taking
only three bottles of '.A.er's aie a
saparilla. Another result of the
treatment was greatly improved
digestion ivith increased arte •
du, -iis.
lietheir native haunts tepee tire
divided into thiee Outwits, the
gaineekiller, the cattle r a• d
man-hater. The latter is itentest al-
ways an aged beast. whose teeth
and claws are no longer Nei.
Here is what Thos. R. Jenes,
propritfitn• City Hotel, MOrray,
Ky.,esays of the Gardner Rogers
Cough & Consumption Cure:
Your G.E. C. & C. C- Was reetim-
mended hy a friend as good for
Coughs. I had a severe celd and
Cough from exposure th's aprieg
used three bottles, found m terial
relief from use of first bottle, and
before the third one was Wine was
effectually curetl. tail no symp-
toms of a cough since.
_
S-Il it allows.
12 allows have fallen sit far, and
8 mote -yet lii (tome
' 
and still some
people ere net satisfied.
i wnia a it ill littO itled , play
par 11 owls). night Ht. C II Jimes.
This is lealthy weather and
don't you to got it.
Married men are better than
their reputation, yes and much
better than the roputatiou of many
, women who talk about them. Everybody come to the valen-1
! lb ow is it that girls named Mary i tine play at J. W. Dycus' the lath
are easier courted easier than girls at 7 p. m.
St. Louis Southwestern Ry.
To
Arkansas and Texas
The only line with Through
Car Service from
-MEMPHIS
TO
ril==.A_S
Great Southwest.
FARMING LANDS—Yielding aband-
antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and espeeially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND—Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS—Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard wends common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
THREE MONTHS
ABSO
St. Louis Glo
Eight a:sag es Est raLir Tax.: A.a.y earl
EtIrcteeza Pages ieraicareii 12 esialx..
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Can be Procured on Reasonable anti It it worth three .
Advantageous Terme, Clit It 0 1I. • our mime., .ist.1 •
One dollar (Bant; Post-ORIC4, ,
Registered Letter), direct to
GLOBE PRINTINO• r;b.. St. Luis,
Sample copies of The Glebe-Democra ; t• el. t. I on application.
All persons contemplating a trip to.
TRS,1•1 o hrusi.1 tiekets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
t'llsraigen and uansreis ot baggage. ii 18
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas Parties emi-
grating to Texas will 'fiud it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangerhents elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn,
AS Dodge, E W LaBeautue,
Gen, Traffic Agt. Gen. Pass Agt.
St. Louis, Mo.
Is IVX‘Redeme 'stop posses permeate. No
Narylag. no Inconeenlen "antr 
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,
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TABLER'S
EYEPILEBUCK 
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING RUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMCIDYfor PILES.
COLD MY,ALL DILL'OGFINTB. -
r,-,,,a FISLIDSDN MED to. or. tars.
C 
AND 0.•=1
a...Lunar"
Di! 1.R CURED se Is t th u f
S. eolotloa Blank...I 1:414,s,'7.411
or edte DB. B. B. BUTTS,
Sntiaall. 111. Leak, Igo.
. 
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Important to Live Stook Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding 1Vednesday the St. Louis Jr
Paducah Ry, will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at.I :15 p. m.
ar:iving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing anti resting stock before the opening
of the ma ket. Shippers at Benton can
the efoie load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
meeting and have it in East St. Louis
Pi Thursday morning's market.
This snecialiMvice plates one of the
beat atot•k mai kets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move theb
stock shipments to diet market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and stiei.ial attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train also.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during nay life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tam Honey. It gives
quick and peimanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Mite. M. A. METCALEK,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR BALE
42BY ALL DRUGGISTS:
ANCER
New Publication.
We have received a copy of
Sped& Manual, enlarged and re-
vised edition by F. Humphreys'
M. 1). It will be welcomed as a
guide to those who use Hum-
phreys' Specifics. A copy will
be sent free upon addressing the
Humphreys' Company, New York.
Mr ()tat W Cooke, of Paris, Teen
toys: I had ii verry badly sprained
and swollereankle, else a raw sore
caused by shoe rubbing, I pt--cured
a bottle of your Wear's Liniment
from whicb I obtained permanent
relief in three days. I consider it
the best liniment made.
, With other uaineti. litmuS. Titholista
Y FREE.
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To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, M
Herewith find $1.01%, for.wlatel: 
The Globe-Democrat, te I y ir
your special offer to renders of The Ti . intuit, pit Id a le
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YOU CAN MAKE MONEY P._
liable commission merchants, and Lesau.
and to the best advantage for the slii`ppei-.
to them for quotations before shipping. 
Fruits of all kinds. Beans, Potatoes, 0!
Furs, Hides and Wool. Capital. 540,000 -'
aignments, General correspondence ,soli
• I: ..... 1
:-.-Par-ter Company,
s. Louisville, Ky.,
rs est and most
shipments quick
a-• it solicited. Write
a. Butter, Poultry',
Handquartera for
ice, trade on con-
G. W. RILEY LiFfilREs
Dealer in
Fine Kentucky
and Tennessee
WHISKIES
BENTON, - la E.), TCCKY
HUMPHREYS'
This PlUtrtOUS OrtreMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used ao years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS External
, or Internal. Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate-the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures Bi. RES, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is in stant
• Cures Botts, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
Sold by Druggist, or sent postyukt 0 rece!d 0 prIce.
111111PRItita• EED.CO., 111 • 1 lenno.. AL, NEW TOR&
THE PILE OINTMENT
PII.ES
CS'il Or write.'
HD. H. B. BUTTS.
Ilk Pine fites,t. SP. Loud!. He.
No Grease
Dirt or Slop:
We 'dea't. offer a t irty, greasy,
'sloppy oil as an exciese for it Lite-
went. Ours is a liniment mute
enough. Made of the very best
material—centains no cheep, duty
oils; will not stain or boil the skin
or clothing. Its a nice, clean, pen-
etrating Liniment. When aliened ;
strikes in and gives reliel at
It is a most excel ent Family I
ment. IS being lewd with SUCCIOSE
in rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps,
cramp colic, spriiins, etrains, barite
es, swellings, and nh hmiids eelt s 0i n,os
and pains in the tt titerelt arid hoe- zzlzt
els. Be sure you get Wear's. Sold errs isejn
at 25 and 50 cents a hole le by W. ckA gm...CShTE11
J. Wilsent & Sore
CURED!
25 Years' lErp,rienee I a treating all ?Art.
ties or Rupture enables us to guerautee •
positive cure. question Blank and BoOk
tree, can or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCIL 00.,
622 Pine street, - ST. LOCH, BO,
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The New Year.
All persons intlebted to me
either by note or account are
hereby requested to conic in and
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BE CURED tLitolt
D1LAPPLEMAN, Ilse widely known specialist, after y•ears of study. has so p rfeeted his
system of mail treatment that he can now
assure the sick and suffering a permanent
cure at their homes at a price thi,t is foto,
emingly low. Thousands are availing them-
selves of this golden opportunity. stud hun-
:Iris of 
acy 
otri:toiernonial%ag on file showing the
All Chronic Dis-
eases Treated.
C AAAAA H, DE AIN IC SS.
•RONCHIAL AND LONG
TREIVIRES,HEANT,STONI-
ACH, LIVER AND SOWEL
NERVOUS E0500STIOP1,
GRIN DISEASES, ItHetl..
MATISNI AND NSURALVA.
The best and most
cientific treatment for
• raisaEr oiscAstsi
Qafek and permanent cures guaranteed.
New treatment for PILES and ULCERS.
Younger old men suffering from amain%
•kalainell. URINARY OISCASE111. ni
.000 POISON,
INC. WEAKNESS OR EXHAUSTION 
actually re-
stored to vigor, health and happiness.
Dr. Appleman has associated with him &full
staff of expert specialists. who carefully con-
sider each case and prepare the proper itena-
edit'. Consultation and Opinion PUB by
mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write us f reely and fully and enclose stamp
for symptom blank. No. r Catarrh, No. POT
Men. No.3 For Women. Address
THE APPLEMAN MEDICINE CO.
573 E 4311 CT., - - CHICAGO, ILL.
a II A pets,. er am IrmaFREE .TdRIFIL•loans LI
Di WARS INSVRITE, SOL MIL ff. LOC9,10.
I Paducah
Weekly
Standard.
A REDUCTION
IN PRICE.
50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
STANDARD,
115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
I
I
.1.....R.
C.O.& S.W. R.R.
Chesapeake Ohio and Southwestern R. R.
"T`Elin nEser La1VEC
BETWEEN
LOUISVILLE
AND
MEMPHIS
ALSO
FROM AND TO
CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE.
-Do not purchase a Ticket--
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent or the
Cs 0. a S.W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS,'
MODERN EQUIPMENT.
JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. LYNCH,
GEN. ROL GEN. PASS. AGT.
LOWSv11.11.
CEN
TS
TOR A TRIAL MONTHS IBUSSMIATIOPS
TO THe
Louisville • Times,
THE •RIGHTE•T •No BEST SITE, NOON
 
 in THE soUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
!SCE Crepe-ranA. miarkr-riei
Or, $5.00 a Year by Mall.
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Bu• MANAGER,
505 FOURTH AVENUE,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
AD I
WANT A
Si within?
E. 55. %mitt, for IS years principal of the
Commercial College °FE )(TiduCNTOE1818,0:
Awarded Medal and Diploma
By the World's Columbia, expti•Itlort
F e. "latent of Itook-kcapIng and GeneralNeatness IgeoeatIon. /Ie. list to complete
thisineneCouree about SAL including tuition.
 hooks
61,4 board.
TiuOMI:nb&`"aunflblii0 oelcIals. 
cepVrl
Eels; Sow. Kentucky University Diploma
liwardag our gr04001rS Speclal attentio
n
Linen to neouring situations for graduates
For circulars addreSe
WILBUR n. SMITN, LEXINGTON. KIN
•
g car
Halved
in and
y and
entral
thern
ystem
round.
leaves-
nick-
Louis
. daily
and run through to Jacksonville Without
change. Berth reserved in advance
Call on or write to W. L. DANLEY,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
"Hell aud Dow to Get There"
is the title of a new book., If
strong outward signs donirt fail
some people will get there with-
ut the atd of a hook.- -
THE TRIBUNE.
PITBLINFI SD Ki'Elt1 WEliNtsi• I
J h LL WA Editor i Proprietuc
JAS. V. WEAR, 
Associate
Business Manager.
One year thrt ashattee), • 1.151
Sis months, - . • . ;to
three mouths, - • - 25
WEDNESDA l• FEBRUARY 13.
" In the Ocoldont.
It was at a little soiree, and
man to whom this refers had o
dress suit, u ith a red satin four
hand tie and a black satin v
he
a
iii
et,
ith white polka dots as big as a
copper vent. It was his duty to
call out the changes for the donee
atid this was the way he die it:
"Swing 'em agin!"
"All a man left!"
"Right hand to partner an'gi ad
right and !ed.!"
"Gil out Write wilderness'!"
"Ladies in the center g nts
sashay 'round!"
"Cheat er swing!" •
"All dance!"
"Swing 'sr if she'll let pin!"
'That lady to the right an' gent
roller ailed" •
"Lady in the center au' titres!
hands .
"Dor-se do!"
"Everybody dancer
"Cage the Qui tall"
"Grahd right au' left!" ,
"Whoop 'em up! Titlity-diddi -
dee ate a dem-di-doe! Hoe it
Own!"
"Grand promenade to yer se ti!"
-Detroit Free Piess.
It May Do as Mnoh for Yo .
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving III.
writes that he had a se vere Kidney
trouble for many years, with se-
vere pains Hi his back. and else
that his bladder was effected. Ile
tried many 'so called Kidney cares
but without any good retsult.
About a yeat ago he began uss of
Electric Sifters and found rhief
at once. EiPctric Bitters is pe-
chilly adapted to, care of all id-
ney aid Liver troubles and ten
gives almost relief. One trial will
prove our statement. Price only
50c. for large bottle. At Le oh's
Drug Store.
The Missouri legislature
riaen units niight to eipe ou
traffic in cigarettes. To do t
proposes to pass a measure
Has
the
is it
hich
forbids the manufacture or sale of
cigarettes or cigarette paper in
the state; forbids the smoking of
cigarettes in the streets or public
places by adults; forbids the pur-
chase or use of tobacco by minors.
Violation of the law is an offense
punishable by fine and imprieon-
meat. This leads the Si. Louis
Post-Dispatch to make the appro-
priate suggestion that the It gislik
Lure Should go further and eiatrb-
lisli the spanking post. Pursuing
the subject further the .Post-Dis-
patch SUB:
"Cigaret!ki smoking is und mlits
edly a bad habit in minors. - It is
i• jutious to the young and al ould
It' checked if ;inedible. But so
aliould asreat many other bits
0 is Ilia the youth are liable But
if the state attempts to check by
la w it iINNULIN-13 the place of parents
, or guadians and attempts a practi-
cal impossibility. Immoderate in-
dulgence in cigarettes is hurtful to
adults, but so is immoderati n in
cigars, pipe, candy, food an ice
water. Why not have a la for-
bidding the manufacture an sale
of candy for the protection of your
girls? ‘t• ben the state goes jut.,
the regulation of personal coeduct
and attempts to use the police
power to preserve either young or
'Id from bad habits and unwhole-
some indulgence it assume
endless task and brings leg's
into ridicule and coutempt:
an
ation
It is
one thing to wake sumptuary laws
and anothi r thing i8 to get Juries
to enforce Diem. A charge of
smoking cigarettes against a man
or boy would be 'Hughes, out of
court."
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleepi
service to Flonda has been esta
over the famous Lookout Mount
"Battlefield Route," over Nitt
Chattanooga & St. Louie Railer
0m gia to Macon, Georgia
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta
1 Ge 
le
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant
to Jacksonville, to run the year
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper
Nashville 7:30 a. m. daily, and"
step" through sleeper leaves St.
7:50 a. m. and Nashville 9:10 p.
---
February 25th and 28tis 1895
The Giettt Carnival at •Mobile
Ala., will this-year lie one of the
Grad. at Niel-di-Gras Festi v a Is
es er held in A merlea. 'rickets -it
%ell lite rates v ill be on sale at
II a tellitlIS on Ille* Mobile and
railroad north of, and includ-
Fe bruno 18titf to 24th
utti we, good to re- Wen until FREE
dare 20th. Froni stations south •
of,Cairo licketo•aill lee -sold Feb- WANTED.
tin a 15 day a Ii om date 01 E75.HA.71ja.EilEjli.AKIoco.:121Y,0
7Spi1,:i., ..Z447.° 0:•,741•• ;117.,
sale. ..
Miitale, "The Ntother of
a ill this y, r celebrate tier
651 NI -vim Grab A uni et- relay with
; miry 22hil to -25th incl. sloe, good
Future School Requtrementit.
According to an exchange, new
pupils in the nchools of the• future
will he we to submit to this exa
ilsiti,I :
.:rrn r11:11 "JA!li . its
cert•11.:,i,e of v tteinati• .11 for eniall•
-
pox?" '
- • "Yes, "
"fleet: you lawn iuoculated for
en nor'
4 "Yes, sir."
"Been treated wild diphtheria
serum?" •
"Yes, sir."
"Had your arm scratched e ith
cholera bacilli,"
YIVsskr•O""have you a writen gaurantee
that you are proof against s hoop.
isigtceugh, measles, mumps, Bear-
let leter and old eget"
"Ye m sir."
"Have you your own private
drinking cup?"
"Yes, sir."
. "Do you promise not to 'ex-
change sponges with the boy 'abet'
to you, anti never tiae any but pita
own pencil,"
"Yes, sir." •
“Wili you agree to have your
booke fumigated oith sulphur,atitt
spriiikle y aur clothes with ciao
ride of lime mete it wear' of n tweekh -only $1 a 0.-ear erly
"Yes, air." it Al- (hog, awl s41. tio Pithii3 it
"Johnnie, you have met the first call lot. It. you wish ii,
requirinents of the mod. ru sauitari- paekage sif eimpb- Z!opies, writ
e
ens and way now climb over yon. for I
lium. Cat out rills aaverieve
MST. LOUIS lIEKBLIC Fr F.
Special Off .-r to Readers of This Pape .
A Great Mt ti opo
le Indian., nsahle Now.
der rit•l, tweupy an isolated elumi-
1111111 seat and begin making rel
end Q's as your first lesson."
• Deafuesa Cannot Be Cored
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the_ mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this-tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, snd when it is en- the time ma
king others unhappy.
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and The unconsciaas egotism which
unless the inflammation can be taken makes them sensitive to every
out and this tube restored to its normal real or imaginary lack of courtsey
condition, hearing will be destroyed to themselves prevents them from
forever; nine c out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an m. reco
gnizing their own failure to
flamed condition of themucoussurfaces. be censiderate toward othe
rs.
We will give One Hundred dollars for Ahd yet, such people are often
any camel' Deafness (caused by eatarrh) very kindhearted and anxious to
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free. 
do all the good they can in ,the
F. J. Caren, &Co.. Toledo, 0, world. Th
eir only mistake is that
WirSold by druggists, 75. 14-4t they have never gra
sped the fell
easasatais; sand Quennit. attaining 
of the divine ,command,
"Bear ye one another's burdens,
London has 15,126 malice. and so fulfill th
e law of Christ."
California has a frog farm. ^ For_this reason the
y are constant-
America has 46,000 tramps. ly getting into 
hot water them-
Japan has 2,000 newspapers. selves and pull
ing others in after
Jn England 55 towns cremate them; altho
ugh they might live all
garbage. theaiine in th
e sunshine of God'a
Beggars are promptly arrested in love and mig
ht carry that sunshine
Vienna if caught begging in the with them 
wherever they go-if
streets. they wo
uld only make, a practice
In Walton, Kansas, a church fess of overlo
oking the faults of those
tival was postponed on account of about them
, and watching for, and
a dance, trying to draw 
out and strengthen
The cat Cr.-lifting tiger does hot their good qualities
. '
kill for sport, and is stitisfied with Mrs. Emily Thorne, who resides
one hullack a week. at Toledo, Washington, says mite
In eastern beligal a will cannot has never been able to procure any
be made in favor of a mamaud the medicine for rlieumat Wu that re-
property holy deseenas through
the women. * 
lieves the pain Si/ quiekly ef
fectually as Charnherlain's Pain
For alleged damages to his Atli- Balm and that she has also use lit
rondack preserves hy a state dant, r,,,,Lime bock ,,ith great mum:esti.
Dr. W. S. Seward Webb will For solo by Dr B. Starts.
claim $184,350 damages.
In Chine, which has long been
known as "the land of opposites,”
the dials of clocks are made to
still.
around, while the hands standti
The Jape heat their rooms by
nieanst of a square hole in the mid
tile of the floor, which is filled with
coals, over which a blanket is
hung horizontally.
Mary Fairing, a colored woman
of Alabama, has gone out as a mis-
sionary worker to the dark cond.
neut, and ham sold her litile home
to pay the expellees of the trip.
Salt as a taxable commodity, of
as a government montiply, is a
source of permanent revenue it,
Oriental nations, while in Abyssi-
nia and Thibet salt has twee timed
•
- Tfiti"1-wirtif-X-Wv:tai" ST. LOUIE,
IREPUSLIc is ill be tient FREE 5th.
ONE YEAR to any person senttil g.
before J aims my 31, 1695. a chi"
thr;e NSW yvarl.yettbscri beta. e l I
to pay for tbs. s4itio6.
Aireall:i the eliies:are gail el
f01' lite 11113 ill 18960111(1 1S4.15, , •
be fail of interiading et /lit, T •
ekirtiiirdi lin,- ail! la, thiiia n
III; mown lollag tillite ;if' •
plattla til. (.411ipa, gt1 3 !Tani.
Ill'' great iaiiiie,t iii '96.
The rem aline sho. 1 to -
she '4,, w.f.-n- 1k. 1.,..lig r . • ,S.,
1.04101411 D.11/ 1114y i IS it li pii
('tIllgrt.ttel ‘1 11 II il 1)1.110.1•1.1t i •
Presideatal chair It ill tie, prom '
Il t'llt I Of , t• 1.1 lit- t if. ,,,,,,,,leu
intervet. • a
In fact, Illirre 1 liltlif.H 1 I tj.i,
Will he eaiatiti acted aura* Itt:i;)
matt •witlanit it a eitliaitikee 'iii
than in any r.iiii:e -ite i.,Iii,.,:.
non :tif the- ft yen jnitit, li,pi: a
like a useless tarp ill ,Ilit• TIPP V1.-
1111.11 44 if public opinion. .
Y011 van get th!ve gets >Ail,
Alel'illt. I A for Ti i. ft.-nubby .1i It
few Minliteseeffart. Remember in
The Re putilii• sabset-litting g0 H
paper to ice anaelik for the -p• lcv
NB money.
It is said that a man at Hem'
ming'is corners, Teni.,slirii.keoiice
IS mouth from 180 pounds Ili 110
pounds and remains iii IBM COIldj-
tiOli for a week, after which he re-
gains his original weight
0. W. 0. Hardman, sheriff iif
Tyler CO., W. Va., appreciates a
good thiug and shies not hesitate
to say 80. He was almost prostrms-
ted with a cold wit u he pi oeureit
a bottle of Chamberlain'. Cough
Remedy. lie says: "It gave itte
prompt relief. I find it to be an
invaluable remedy for coughs and
colds." For sale by Dr R H.
Starks.
It purifies the Alood-Wear's
Sarsaparilla -and sells at .75 eta.
went and etaill y itur order.
1 TIE tup. 1,i ;VIE EFPOILle,
I51 LolliN 311 IL
E3 Ise/Aso Etna it myraf,c1
.111eny persona alibw theniselves
to be continually worried cud
annoyed by the faults and &items.-
of those abOut them, but never
seenk. to -realize that by their, eon-
Undid *complaining they are all
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-.-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift-health.
If yen. are feeling
out of Sorts, weak
and generally ex-hausted, net vous,have no appetite
ancl can't work,begin at oncetak-in g the most retie-
ble strengthening
medicmewhich is
Brown sIran Bit'-
tees. A few bot-
tle. cure-benefit
comes from the
very first dose-il
Sen
Areehl: .at1: 'TM
pleasant to take.
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia. kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Get only the cruise- it has crossed red
the wi. ,to,r. All others are sub-
stitutes tie re-.Eipt of two or Stamps or
will S,,C1 sirs of 3am Belatnitil WorhU•
Pair VI•wa and bosk-free.
Snows c.cm•aat. CO BALTIMORE, MD.
The Old Reliable
y
.abilialindas Foam rests Weenier lentil 5,
tilled or Single. III Cases of arpetur-i,
Area, srmsam or impropriatise. MM.!.
ARAFTEED. Board and apv-Vmeme
,niebed whoa llentrinl. QLLOSStan Banal
.t1110011 tree. OEM or write
!YOST IN etIANTITY. BUT IN Qt.Iai.rrY.
01. if ri
7 "
ft.E 'le a
mins CREAM
,vcrtai FUCE
FOR tt./.0 YEARS
IRO ell WORM Hornodtcs•
ntiTTLE PLIMRTIP
•.
• Not Right.
Some time ago st• m sir went to
vittit fricial wt., was as. ilium, • e
of it Nil:lilt' asylum. After ii
.1 .4
151110,11PIP.Pottaramorm
I Iv. PETERSON rt,. I P ‘LN-1-}CR
its. - • cape tot
e ve,, '.••
, (pia4)1I,A41hIL
, i:11 531?,5011, Paid
•"/ ern,h/,nts and Innividuals lieiten
'hell aliMAtk.
1114 Nell ES
•
e five-,
EN rp N
n Fun.
r hirr.lr - IMP!. 9 go.eittek .t. .1
DIRECTORS
• i i •
ii
-Is
R. W. STARK
DEA OEN
.1,4•tf1•1
..; M.rchaEdise, Dry Goods
II .t FS, I' 1.1'S, 1.9,01 N. Slt()BS .tuti iiitift .1.:R1 FM. . -
%1" 4; .,, te. rri.oluct , H0,4 ..,. Mtn: 70110-.- 0
1111 So•11,-or
• c f :1 . • ' I oi el, .1- , Fv IR. .II VIM Ill'i u
¼,''''
1-i A  R N. - KY..snaiminsioamins
V\7-1./1_ 1\T.A.C3-IBT-f,
V D.
DIAMONDS. WATCHES
.Jew‹-iry, Etc.
1.1V/. Ir.17, 11 . 11-3 1. .11 L'Ar
Cor. Broadway & Third a.,
Paducah - - Ken uck y
The Smith Business College
‘1, iA ,atigii I Siegle ',oat Doubts Eorr, Kook-Kerning. Peareisit-
"1'114 guello-es Cor
atnisteloil, Baiiknig„ I7ommer
1-151 1.avv, I •Ortullsrr, °IC Dee arid General Bradaess
civitaittitig
‘11\10. D. SMITH, Jr.,
.ic I. P 51).1.7iLAE,11-?
1•1- CD j_ BIEIOEi
prolonged that Ai it humor-ilia, ii
not ve edify Broadway
. Paducah, Ky.
thought it about I'm • Ia
4fEi that clock rig I Jock? .e
aSkrid of tile •il
at him for' a minute ar tots ioj
speectilese amazement, t'
is hand coMpaseiatiateb on Ida
Nil oulder said: G7ition tititTwo FOR ONE
hero, if it was. right?" • : I
;
Diamond -I. Watches •f• Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Wa Ars 11.:$peeiti!ty.
tiou'r E.
• • • Now te ihe Time. , •
The bi etlir "o he derived r • in
a a.)0,1 141 0,013 spring is
uniloutife I, hut mato pi...ha.
I dung any mi titil Vie Approach
iii 
,,. w,. if iS, wilco tItestilt
a tinnier If , tie iti .1 hot ty.
Siourtbitig 101151 10.•1101.19 Lu Por ly
----
77".. !($t. 114)11 s'•oatl, I, -:. , anilwo,i)
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT • . . TIo 
WE OFFER A A rh a n ntt  Teyots.
HOME and FAtahl COTTON BELT RGUTS
--IS THE 
ills.'49Thle`'V're 48" I itautil•-•I central., ti iOu O5
 !tit ollr paper tor
• ONLY LINE FROM MIIIIPRIE
iiigaiid giiencees•si.i stiengi h.Vti
cation is earttestb longed for, I it
Many we. ks,pe:it ;nest 
•
elapse lirfore rest eat, be inalidged
is , Ti. impart atretii_th, a.aid to
ve leeling of bealli• and vie.n.
there, is
AT THE POSTOIPFIOS. i.othi op, qu to flood's tS,r-
• • 
• sigh, ripe 11 ,..0-tr1s perliptly
He Saved Hie Stump, but the le;- clawed to .i'Vpro.ttint. that prostra-
ter Went to the Right Place.
He slowly appi °ached the stamp
clerk's window at the potitotilee
with a 'etter ii, his hand and asked:
lion must it by cluing, hit seation,
i•limateor 4 ifs., and while it ton $
and stint/des t sysgem it put flee
and renovated the blood.
"Do you trust," MARDI-GRAS AT MOBIL
E
aNet in nnyone on earth," re-
plied the clerk
' If I should frank this envelope,
game a, a congressman, would it
•
"N,,  sit."
"bin') this government it paler-
it,pe and willitig to furaish .a
stamp to needy person and collect
later Old" ,
••No,,,sir."
"But there must he a way I. OM
send thin letter to Washington?",
. irY 14; post it without W stamp
and it wit go to the D .011 Let er
Office here."
"Ali! I ewe-. Ws to a rieed of
mine in that same office, and of
course he'll get it 'Smote me, stir,
hu Eta a bit off illiN morning and
n,,1 a chair headed as I might lie. 
st. s told Flights 'of Maga fl-
Y•tii hat.. ISAVIA 111M a -tamp, 
p, in deuces 8Iftl it•
stsnip--an ! I feel gr • te- . .
fill and x;.I always rementlier ou. STRAY:NOTICE.
Then tio• way, of coarse, and here Pasted by D. L. Nelson living
 one
site woos. W Intl toittlil I ha e been 
mile west
y"a hugs. "tie 
ai
hn k 
of Fair Dealing. Two
c.ifrt about two 1rears
ti o o i-f t m le ter going with wiite hack, fare and
li'f hit If 'roll in oath
to the Dead L:ttti•r
. think i ar her stiaa 'wiry. Valued by
trttul Free Press. I ,1).•414ii lege s al $3.1. 7ither a stee
r
Ladle:- rho ill N,-1;•iiile momt!,,.4,:wit"i;Pyseildt,2'n',..ckl•lnelflls
baortireirs°r
preparstion lot the 
Rabig,,ttrts
25• ;tents to hottli• lot Wear's. iii, I-i,illif it 
Ij;iettli e rif the peace
:it. I, isti 
31. C.
C.
;
•„ 
*AGood for a bad akin and not
bad for a good skin-Melorine. r)vir:orPi;i:ie=alis, nCiareansammill'lianngd DTP10111%der
j Par Year
Being t! price of our paper
Mime; rhat is 'for all new
' subserthers, or old sinbecribers
reneWifig and paying in ad-
•vanee, we send
tine auti Far.12
Flom and Farm is a 10 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Di-par mew is unequaled. He
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this grist
aqpicultural a,nd home journal
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, vr
eat busIness concluded for mopes ,-
OVA Orrice ett Osposrre U. S. p•T ex
and we tan Senna patent in Ica titne
remote nova Wa..litrigton.
Send model. di awing. or pli0t0,wItt riP-don. We advise, if patentable or not, fres ot
...Large. Our fee not due till patent Is WIMP&
A Parenter, "How to Obtain Patents."COM of roe in the U. S. and formseenvedill
sent free. Address.
C.A.SNOW,' 3
Ore Ptytor Orrtcr, V/Alatin
NYiA  LADY C-allg,IVAltallilliscree
tango. me.M.00, aa d • ruble.. Wield No • area
Pans. V. M. APP. CO.
P•olF.STRFT-T, ST. LOTT% MO. 
Through Car. SE-ince o Taxers
And traverses the finest Forming,
Grazing end timber lend" and
passes through the most
progressive towns and
cities 'n the
Great Southwest,
All lines connect with and have
tickets .,a sale via the
Cotton Belt Rorie.
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., nod
*write to any of the fbIlowing Int
all information you may desire,*
concerning a trip to the Groat
Southwest.
C P RECTOR, flotekRO JOLLY,
(lea. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, i'demphie, Tenn.-
A S Dove; H W LABSAUMK,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
• ST. LOUIS, MO.
Condensed News,
Stories,
Miscellany,
Woolen's Department,
Cbildrens Department,
'Agricultural Department,
Political Department,
Answers to Correspondents
Editorial 8,
Everything,
mil, BE rouNn Ill TUE
PAM Y COURIER-at/kW
A -ten page, eight-miamit Democratic
Newspaper. arm ItY.WA namenx
is the Editor, •
PRICE, 11.00 a TEAR
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal termn In synth. Sample
isipiem of the paper and Prentdmai sop-
pliment sent free to any addiast.
Write to
C0URIER-3 01' RN kL t:Oilfkki
Louis'. hilt-, Ky.
